
Service Employee

As Service Employee you have a flexible and service-oriented position. Thanks to your

service-oriented approach you play a major role in making your visit to our hotel unforgettable. You

will also join a friendly team where your colleagues are ready for you and would like to teach you

everything about working at Fletcher. In short, this is a job in which you can develop your professional

skills.

Your tasks and responsibilities

● You play a major role in ensuring our guest have an unforgettable experience.

● You take orders and know how to advise guests on menu choices or seasonal specialties.

● You serve dishes and beverages.

● You clear the tables once the guests have finished eating and then set them again.

● You correctly handle payments. You always have the guest’s best interests in mind.

We offer

● An all-in hourly wage between €7,58 and €12,63 (*).

● You start with a fixed-term contract, with the prospect of permanent employment.

● A travel allowance of €0.19/km if your travel distance from home is greater than 10 kms

● Work on your professional development.

● If you join us, you will receive two free nights' accommodation. You will receive the first

night's accommodation after successful completion of your probationary period, the second

free night's accommodation upon renewal of your contract.

● A loyalty program with various benefits such as high discounts on hotel stays, a wellness day

for only €10,- pp, 50% discount for a star lunch, 50% discount on Fletcher events and more.

You can also share these benefits with your family and friends.

● A good working atmosphere, with friendly colleagues.

*The hourly wage depends on your age, experience and the hotel where you work and includes

vacation pay and days.

We ask

● As an Service Employee you play a major role in ensuring our guest have an unforgettable

experience.

● You have a representative appearance.

● You can react well to unexpected turns in crowds, activities and colleagues.

● You do not wait, you solve problems as they arise.

● You are a multitasker.

● You are flexible. You don't mind working evenings and weekends.

● Ideal job for students.

● You are sales driven.


